
The 30 Days Of Website Traffic 
Tactics Coaching Program 

 
 
Hi there and welcome back to The 30 Days Of Website Traffic Tactics Coaching 
Program! We are now on Day 30 and our time together has come to an end. But 
YOUR journey is just beginning! 
 
Over the last 30 days we have covered A LOT of information about getting website 
traffic. I’ve given you strategies for all the main traffic tactics out there… 
 
How to buy it, how to borrow it, and how to mine it. That was all explained on Day 
2, so if you don’t remember or you missed that lesson make sure you revisit it.  
 
You know the things you NEED to have before you get started…  
 
1. A page to build your list (where I recommend you drive almost ALL of your traffic to 
unless you’re doing something super specific like content marketing, SEO, podcasting, 
webinars, etc.) 
 
2. Follow up emails for EVERY list you build.  
 
3. A content hub. 
 
This was all covered on Day 1, so again… If you don’t remember or you missed that 
lesson make sure you revisit it. 
 
We have spent the rest of our time together going over specific strategies, so now I 
encourage you to (if you haven’t already) pick ONE strategy to get started with to 
start driving traffic to something.  
 
I’m going to say it one more time… If you’re just getting started, make sure you’re 
driving all of that traffic to a page that builds your list (a squeeze page). That way 
you can drive the people on your list to ANYTHING you want by sending emails to 
that list. 
 



When you start with one strategy and use it effectively you can then decide if you 
want to add more traffic strategies if you have the time and resources to do so. 
 
I call this “traffic stacking” and I have an entire video about my traffic stacking 
strategy at https://youtu.be/KtpvBRyAK24?si=vkCDjRvP2Pn2zCVp 
 
So, now it’s time for you to go and DO! 
 
Take what you’ve learned here and go put it into action.  
 
As you have questions the LearningIM.com Discussion Group at 
https://myimmastermind.circle.so/c/learning-im-discussion is always open to you! 
Come get help, update us on what you’re doing, and/or come learn with everyone.  
 
Okay… That’s a wrap for Day 30 AND The 30 Days Of Website Traffic Tactics 
Coaching Program! You’re now MORE than ready to start your journey! 
 
I wish you much success! 
 
Liz 
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